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Abstract
Background: A university interprofessional education (IPE) and interprofessional
practice (IPP) initiative is a complex undertaking: incorporating multiple system
levels (administration, faculty, students, patients), integrating many theoretical
perspectives, and coordinating a host of individual IPE research projects.
Guidance for evaluating such an IPE initiative is lacking.
Methods and Findings: We describe ﬁve key challenges to evaluating the effective-
ness of such an initiative, and the processes and tools we have developed to meet
those challenges. We draw from recent developments in evaluation science to theo-
retically ground our description. Additionally, we share concrete tools we have devel-
oped in the process. By tacking between theoretical and concrete aspects of our
efforts, we hope to both provide ideas for other IPE initiatives, as well as provide a
basis for future research comparing cases (complex university IPE initiatives).
Conclusions: While all complex IPE university initiatives are unique, we suspect that
they share many common evaluation challenges. By framing these common practi-
cal challenges as common theoretical challenges, we seek to offer a description of
our concrete case as well as a basis for future comparison of similar initiatives.
Keywords: Interprofessional education; University education; Complexity;
Evaluation
Introduction
How do we evaluate a complex, multifaceted, and evolving interprofessional educa-
tion initiative in a large U.S. university? Where do we start? Is there a roadmap rele-
vant to a large school of biological and health sciences in a major U.S. university?
While models for designing interprofessional healthcare education (IPE) initiatives
exist, models for the systemic and systematic evaluation of entire initiatives (rather
than assessment of limited student outcomes) are less frequently reported.
Evaluations of IPE initiatives have more frequently begun to draw from a complex-
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ity framework [1,2]. There is a good reason for this: evaluating a complex, evolving,
and multipronged initiative involves much more than reporting ﬁndings about stu-
dents “outcomes” for discrete IPE events [3].
Our purpose here is to describe the evaluation framework and tools we developed
to meet the challenges of instituting and understanding an Interprofessional
Education (IPE)/Interprofessional Practice (IPP) initiative at Rutgers University
over the past two years. We do not attempt to deﬁne a general path to evaluating a
complex initiative. Indeed, we doubt such a path exists [4]. Rather, we focus on the
process of developing the evaluation framework to meet the particular needs of our
context (though we suspect that many of the issues we identify are encountered by
other institutions). This process has been iterative, negotiated, and contested, and we
expect that it will continue to be, due to the changing nature of health care delivery
under policies guided by the Affordable Care Act. The key, though, is that we have
developed an approach that, while rigorous, provides the ability to incorporate diver-
gent perspectives on the question: what, exactly, is going on here?
The goal of this article is twofold: (1) provide an outline of the evaluation chal-
lenges, and (2) describe the emerging evaluation framework and tools used at our
institution for this particular initiative. So, our effort is both general and concrete.
Our hope is to engage our program delivery problem in such a way that it solves our
immediate evaluation challenges, but also contributes to the larger theoretical issues
involved in the evaluation of complex initiatives.
The Case: A brief overview of the Rutgers Interprofessional 
Education Initiative  
Before describing the speciﬁc evaluation challenges and approaches we have devel-
oped to address those challenges, we offer a schematic description of the Rutgers
Interprofessional Education Initiative.
The setting: Rutgers Biomedical and Health Sciences (RBHS) is a campus within
the larger Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey. RBHS is itself comprised of
eight separate schools (including two medical schools, pharmacy, dental, health
related professions, nursing, biomedical sciences, and public health). Each school
comprises multiple departments.
The initiative: In 2013 a chancellor-level Ofﬁce of Interprofessional Programs
was established within RBHS. Uneven local interest and efforts in IPE/IPP were in
place prior to 2013, due, in part, to different professional licensing requirements.
Cooperative efforts across RBHS schools and with Rutgers schools outside of RBHS
(e.g., Rutgers School of Social Work) were in place prior to 2013. However, there was
no concerted attempt to coordinate across programs, departments, or schools. The
formation of centralized administrative units within RBHS and its component
schools was, therefore, a response to disparate though uneven grassroots level inter-
ests and efforts. The charge of the new organizational units is to facilitate the devel-
opment, implementation, and evaluation of interprofessional educational, clinical,
and research programs across RBHS.
Challenges of evaluating IPE initiatives at Rutgers RBHS 
Evaluation and communication of results were integral components of the vision for
instituting a university IPE initiative from the beginning. A review of current
research on the evaluation of complex interventions, as well as our experience with
some very early IPE events, led us to conclude that an evaluation plan for a compre-
hensive initiative needed to have characteristics quite different from the assessment
of limited outcomes of discrete IPE events—while at the same time providing an
evaluation infrastructure in which separate IPE-related research projects could be
investigated. Our approach is best described as bricolage, drawing from different
evaluation approaches and perspectives that all have one thing in common: they pro-
vide principles to guide evaluation under conditions of innovation, change, and,
most importantly, complexity [5-8].
Typical research projects face similar challenges: clear deﬁnition of the question,
adequate resources, rigorous methodology, et cetera. However, when trying to under-
stand how, whether, or to what degree individual IPE-related research projects mesh
into the progress of a larger initiative, additional challenges emerge. Five key initia-
tive-level evaluation characteristics posed substantial challenges and shaped our
evaluation approach. Not unlike the process described by Pippa Hall, Lynda Weaver,
and Pamela Anne Grassau [2], the search for practical solutions to these concrete
challenges leads us to draw on aspects of three different though closely related eval-
uation approaches: complexity theory [5,9], realist evaluation [6,10,11], and develop-
mental evaluation [8]. Because the majority of our stakeholders (administrators,
faculty, staff, students, and, ultimately, patients) are not experts in either interprofes-
sional education or methods of program evaluation, framing the methodological
approaches as solutions to concrete problems has been vital.
In the following section we describe:
Concrete examples of each of these challenges for evaluation,1.
The theoretical grounding of each of these challenges as they2.
relate to initiative-level evaluation, and
The implication for our evaluation effort in terms of concrete tools3.
and processes.
The tack between the concrete and the theoretical is intentional. Any tool or process
created to help direct and evaluate the larger initiative needed to both solve concrete
challenges faced by our stakeholders and be grounded in relevant theory.
Challenge 1: Multiple entangled systems
Example: Our IPE initiative seeks to effect change at student, faculty, university, and
eventually, patient and health system levels [3]. Outcomes of the initiative at one level
can affect other levels: “up” (students responses to IPE events change faculty behav-
iour) as well as “down” (administrative changes can alter faculty choice architecture
and thus faculty behaviour).
Theoretical background for evaluation: An interprofessional education initiative
involves multilevel and interpenetrating systems—comprising different organiza-
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tional units, stakeholder networks, and relationships with different external institu-
tions (e.g., professional associations, funding and accrediting organizations, etc.).
However, for most of our stakeholders, knowledge and the focus of concern has his-
torically been highly local—conﬁned largely to a single discipline (e.g., medicine) or
program. Broadening both the level of concern as well as knowledge necessitated the
development of an orienting framework that would break out of an oversimpliﬁed
duality of “us” (my discipline, or my program) versus a reiﬁed “Rutgers.” We needed
an explicit framework that prompted local stakeholders to view “the university” as a
dynamic system of systems—composed of any number of interrelated components
[5,12], involving human as well as non-human elements [13,14], and that focused
attention explicitly on “linkages, relationships, feedback loops and interactions
among the system’s parts” [15]. To describe the initiative as a dynamic or complex sys-
tem highlights the nonlinear, emergent, and self-organizing properties [16].
Explicitly framing the initiative in this manner is a strategic decision. It both prompts
initiative evaluators to identify the likely systems and subsystems implicated in any
particular evaluation event, but also problematizes stakeholder assumptions that
“what happens over there” has no effect on “my local circumstance.” For instance, a
change in accreditation standards for the physician assistant profession may or may
not have any implication for educating dietetic interns. By adopting a complex sys-
tems frame of reference, that question is at least now on the table. 
Concrete evaluation needs
From an evaluation perspective, the reality of the initiative as multiply entangled sys-
tems gives rise to the need to: Create a representation of the system/subsystems that is
both collaborative and easily edited. This system map can serve as an orienting frame-
work for all stakeholders and provide a way to “locate” where particular events, indi-
vidual research projects, or changes ﬁt within the larger initiative. 
Challenge 2: Context dependence 
Example: Our initiative has set goals for different system levels: improving collabora-
tion among students, faculty, departments, and schools. Whether a particular effort
(IPE event, change in curriculum, faculty development effort) “works” or not depends
in large measure on the context. But, for any given effort there are multiple contexts.
For instance, faculty efforts take place within the context of teaching loads, departmen-
tal “cultures,” school policies, existing networks among faculty, et cetera. From an eval-
uation perspective, identifying which contexts matter is anything but straightforward.
Theoretical background for evaluation: The focus of an initiative, in contrast to a
speciﬁc IPE event or a particular course, is to make changes to the larger system so
that effects we expect to result from the concerted efforts that fall under the heading
of “IPE” are more pervasive and lasting. How might we expect this to happen? In the
words of Ray Pawson [17], “If the right processes operate in the right conditions,
then the programme will prevail.” The obvious evaluation implication is that we need
to gather information on both the processes as well as the conditions. In other words,
we need an evaluation plan that directs the faculty carrying out the actual interpro-
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fessional education tasks (i.e., the actual instruction) to theorize about the context(s)
of their activities, and how these may increase or decrease the likelihood of the suc-
cess of their efforts. This requires helping our stakeholders—many of whom operate
within the randomized-controlled trial paradigm of simple cause-effect relation-
ships puriﬁed of environmental noise—adopt a different way of thinking about how
complex interventions work. Gathering vital information on conditions of successful
IPE means shifting to what Charles Ragin [7] calls “conﬁgurational thinking.” In
other words, adopting the perspective that IPE events, curricular changes, collabora-
tions, etc. will likely only result in lasting changes under certain combinations of con-
ditions. Thus, evaluation planning requires the close consideration of the different
contexts of IPE efforts that alternatively enable or inhibit speciﬁc efforts to have their
intended effect.
Concrete evaluation needs
From an evaluation perspective, this sensitivity to context gives rise to two concrete
needs:
Create an IPE research-planning template that both solicits1.
theory and prompts the researcher to identify context. When
planning speciﬁc research projects within the larger evaluation
effort, solicit input from stakeholders not only about their
interventions and expected outcomes, but also capture
perspectives on why they expect the particular effort to work and
what the contextual conditions of success or failure might be.
Create initiative-evaluation tools to identify and compare cross-2.
subsystem relationships. Adopt the perspective that all IPE
planning activities are data collection events. For instance,
planning for changes in school policy, discussions of curricular
innovations, and meetings to plan an IPE event are all instances in
which theories are assumed about the effectiveness of particular
mechanisms and the conditions under which they might succeed
or fail.
Challenge 3: Theoretical pluralism
Example: Theories that explain how, why, and under what conditions students learn
may be very different from theories of effective faculty development. Theories of
organizational behaviour may be beneﬁcial for understanding the effects of changes
in structure and processes, but may give little insight into concrete student learning
outcomes.
Theoretical background for evaluation: We do not believe a single theory is able to
encompass the range of efforts and stakeholders in a complex, multilevel initiative
[18]. Depending on which subsystem(s) within the initiative is the focus, different
types of theory may be more useful for practice and evaluation. For instance, stake-
holders focusing on curriculum and student learning may draw on different learning
theories [19]. Stakeholders whose interest lies more with interdisciplinary student or
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faculty teams may be more likely to draw on psychosocial theories. Stakeholders inter-
ested in more global aspects of the initiative or primarily interested in cross-system
linkages may ﬁnd sociological, organizational, or systems theories [20] more useful.
That theory is vital is assumed [3,21,22]. Theoretically driven evaluation enhances the
initiative goal efforts by clarifying what outcomes (goals) are expected, as well as by
assessing how and to what extent the initiative has realized those goals. The major
challenge lies in actually weaving [2] these different theories and perspectives into a
coherent and workable evaluation plan.
Concrete evaluation needs
From an evaluation perspective, the reality of multiple explanatory theories (some-
times complementary, sometimes competing) points to the following needs:
Capture researcher explanatory theories at both research and1.
evaluation levels. Evaluation tools should be designed to help
explicate and integrate theories at both the initiative and concrete
IPE intervention level.
Sensitize researchers to causal mechanisms and context2.
dependencies. Stakeholders should be prompted to identify the
explanatory mechanisms and context dependencies (explicit or
implicit) for why they think an IPE effort will result in or
contribute to the desired outcomes.
Analyses of the range of theories should be planned.3.
Challenge 4: Research coordination
Example: Evaluations of faculty and student outcomes for different IPE events use
different assessment tools. Data are captured in different formats in different data
collection platforms. Coordination among administrative units for the collection of
student information across courses and events can pose a serious challenge.
Theoretical background for evaluation: Related to the challenge of theoretical plu-
ralism is the challenge of coordination and sharing of evaluation resources. Creating
different measurement tools, data collection resources, data platforms, et cetera from
scratch not only risks wasting limited resources, but also substantially complicates
the IPE effort. Theoretical, methodological, and statistical expertise is, likewise, not
an inﬁnite resource, and lack of coordination and prioritization at an initiative level
can hamper evaluation efforts. While different research questions and tools are
needed, time is wasted constructing and vetting tools and data collection platforms
already used in other parts of the university. Additionally, incompatible methods of
assessing the same outcomes may limit the ability for data in one part of the organi-
zation to be combined with data in other parts. This does not mean gathering homo-
geneous data, however. The Institute of Medicine [3] recommends triangulating
multiple data collection approaches, which could include the use of administrative
data. Thus, procedures are needed for combining administrative, faculty, student, and
patient data from university administrative and academic datasets, while ensuring
stakeholder privacy.
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Concrete evaluation needs
From the above, we identiﬁed the following evaluation needs:
Create an IPE research template to facilitate cross-event IPE1.
evaluation. Create a tool to aid stakeholders to carry out IPE-
related research projects, while at the same time coordinating
these efforts and capturing data on them.
Create an evaluation tool library. A set of data collection tools,2.
vetted for use in populations such as ours, should be combined
into an evaluation tool library.
Create a common, secure data platform.3.
Challenge 5: Emergence and recursivity
Example: As goals are achieved, what was innovative can become normalized. At the
same time, efforts have unintended consequences and conditions in the larger uni-
versity context change. Methods of identifying and measuring both the new goals
and new processes for achieving them are needed. Unintended results, processes, and
relationships can affect the ongoing success of the initiative both positively and neg-
atively. For example, individuals initially neutral toward the initiative may create a
coalition to actively resist implementation. Interdisciplinary teaching events may
facilitate cooperation on evaluation and research projects across departments,
enhancing scholarship or opening new research venues.
Theoretical background for evaluation: Pawson [6] calls emergence “complexity’s
ﬁnal and most devilish twist” (p. 42). From a methodological perspective, this “devil-
ishness” has three faces: (1) you can only measure what you know to measure, thus
it is easy to miss unanticipated emergent properties that may be critical for under-
standing the changing trajectory of the initiative, (2) “outcome variables,” in the form
of initiative goals, will alter over time, and (3) new theories and expectations of “what
is happening and why” may develop among stakeholders. And the challenge is not
merely a matter of developing a methodological approach that can ﬂexibly detect,
prioritize, and explain. The approach must also facilitate negotiation among stake-
holder’s contested visions of the initiative, including clinical versus research-relevant
outcomes. Even fairly simple physical and mathematical dynamic systems can give
rise to complex and surprising results [18,23]. However, when the focus is on human
behaviour (as it is with IPE/IPP) the situation for the evaluation team can become
even more difﬁcult.
Different stakeholder groups can “see” quite different results (e.g., what is happen-
ing in the dental school appears to be something quite different than what is happen-
ing in the allied health school), they may have different or even conﬂicting notions
of what the outcomes are or should be, and they may develop different folk theories
to understand the changes (or lack thereof). This leads to what David Byrne [4] calls
“complex complexity,” where the complex processes of changes to entangled systems
are ﬁltered through the different interpretive and evaluative frameworks of a range
of local stakeholders. Methods for identifying and measuring new system realities
imply that the evaluation framework has to evolve with the systems. In addition, pro-
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cedures need to evolve to identify emergent outcomes and processes (both antici-
pated and unanticipated), while allowing for competing stakeholder explanations of
the process. Additionally, because changing perceptions and understandings of the
evolution of the initiative over time can reframe stakeholder perceptions of what
happened at earlier points [24-26], it is vital to not rely purely on the memory of the
participants.
Concrete evaluation needs
The reality of emergence leads us to identify the following evaluation needs:
Capture stakeholder perceptions of change. The evaluation1.
methodology for the IPE initiative must be designed from the
beginning to adapt to changing system conditions and stakeholder
goals and understandings.
Collect data across time. The evaluation process cannot be a “one2.
off,” but must collect data across time and across different
subsystems, incorporating, but not relying on, human memory [3].
Identify evolving evaluation questions and methods. If possible,3.
records of stakeholder negotiations about what has changed, what
needs to be measured, and why this is happening should be
captured in documentary format so that competing
understandings of the initiative can be captured across time.
In the face of these challenges, we sought to outline a coherent process, concrete
tools, and research infrastructure (our “evaluation plan”) for evaluating both individ-
ual IPE efforts (e.g., changes in curriculum, speciﬁc IPE events, individual research
projects) as well as the broader IPE initiative.
In less abstract language, these ﬁve challenges can roughly be organized into three
general stakeholder questions:
Where does this research ﬁt within the larger scheme and what1.
does it depend on? (Understand entangled systems and plan for
context dependence.)
Why do I believe this intervention/effort will work and what do I2.
need to ﬁnd out? (Capture plural theories and coordinate research
activities.)
What happened and how might this change the IPE initiative3.
going forward? (Identify emergence and facilitate recursivity.)
In the following section we describe our approach (thus far) to answering these
three questions and addressing the ﬁve challenges of initiative evaluation.
Mapping the system and context dependencies 
A rough map of entangled systems 
The ﬁrst step in deﬁning the evaluation plan was to develop a general, initial map of
the IPE system and subsystems involved in our initiative. Because multiple IPE activ-
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ities and research projects were operating at the same time and at different levels, an
initiative level planning and evaluation framework needed to provide us with a way
to “see” all of these independent though related efforts together; and not only see
them, but to plan for how to mobilize school-level resources to support these efforts
and evaluate their place within the larger initiative. This working tool allows us to
identify the key systems involved, and provides a way to visualize how activities and
research efforts in one part of the larger initiative relate to other parts of the system.
This ability to visualize the moving parts (e.g., changes in school resources, creation
of case scenarios, engaging and training faculty facilitators, implementing curricular
changes, etc.) of the initiative is key. Faculty involved in particular IPE events are often
heavily focused in efforts that directly concern them, but may be unaware of efforts
in other areas of the university. This localized focus can lead to (a) competition over
resources (e.g., space, statistical support, etc.) and (b) an uneven evaluation focus.
Additionally, the relationships depicted in the map provide direction for identify-
ing cross-system linkages to be accounted for when understanding the events at
lower system levels. Because higher-level systems (e.g., the university or faculty lev-
els) provide the context for the operation of causal mechanisms [9] at lower levels,
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Figure 1. Map of IPE initiative entangled systems
specifying cross system relationships is vital. For instance, changes in administration
activities provide the context for faculty behaviour, which, in turn, provides the con-
text for student activities, and any one of these changes may or may not have the
intended effect. Therefore, an adequate framework for evaluation is needed to be
able to provide a coherent map in which more speciﬁc context, mechanism, and out-
come linkages could be identiﬁed and examined [10].
The current version of the map of the major entangled systems involved in the
IPE initiative is presented in Figure 1.
How do we use it?
The map provides an image of the initiative components and relationships (and, so,
directs attention toward some aspects and not others). However, any given version of
the map is not meant to be deﬁnitive. Though the initial map was developed in dis-
cussion among stakeholders, it quickly became apparent that a static picture was not
going to meet our evolving needs and perspectives in regards to our initiative. The
map needed to be ﬂuid and provide the basis for discussion and negotiation. In short,
the map has been and continues to be subject to ongoing revision. Over the past two
years, the map has gone through several revisions, as faculty with different back-
grounds and theoretical perspectives have become involved in the initiative.
In order to facilitate the developing (and sometimes contested) nature of the ini-
tiative, the map was recreated in an online platform (Google Drawings) in order to
facilitate collective comments, editing, and revision. An unanticipated beneﬁt of
using the online platform was the ability to hyperlink to sub-algorithms, study
descriptions, et cetera. For instance, embedding the student-level box with a hyper-
link allows us to immediately jump to a page listing all current studies examining stu-
dent outcomes. Thus, the map as ﬁgured above [Figure 1] is only the top level of a
much deeper map of the system.
The map does more than simply provide a picture of the initiative as a system of
systems. It helps with both initiative planning and initiative evaluation.
Initiative planning: Targeting contexts
The map allows us to plan for strategic interventions to change contexts that would
enable (trigger) relationships at lower system levels. If we discover that faculty inter-
est is tending to focus on a particular aspect of IPE (e.g., integrating interprofessional
practice concepts into individual course curricula), then the map prompts us to ask
what department or school resources might facilitate that interest. For instance, alter-
ing the organizational context to incentivize faculty to increase their IPE knowledge
may increase the link between the strength of the curricula and student knowledge.
In other words, students may learn better within classes when the classes are set
within faculty- and university-level contexts that support the class-level mechanisms.
The map can help us prioritize what characteristics of the context need to be
addressed to enhance a link between mechanism and outcome at a lower system level.
So, for instance, in Figure 1, particular characteristics of the school-level system
have been identiﬁed that have been demonstrated to be associated with the diffusion
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of innovations within a health service context [27] (e.g., leadership, communication,
training resources, etc.). Whether or to what degree school-level changes actually do
provide supportive or enabling contexts for faculty- or student-level IPE efforts can
be identiﬁed, planned, and evaluated in its own right.
Evaluation planning: What questions can be answered and how?
Identify answerable research questions: The map is designed to help focus speciﬁc
IPE research projects as well as organize the larger initiative evaluation. (We draw on
the distinction described by James Fain [28], where the purpose of research is to
identify causal relationships generalizable beyond the particular program or project,
while the goal evaluation is to make a judgment about the effectiveness of a particu-
lar program.) For instance, we may be interested (from an evaluation perspective) in
“the effects” of forming an IPE task force (university level) on student team-building
skills (student level). But this is unlikely to be a feasible question for a speciﬁc
research project.
The map helps sensitize stakeholders to one of the hard facts of complex systems:
causal explanations in social research are local [4,5]. Whether this or that student
improves their teamwork skills during a particular case simulation (or even over the
history of a course) will generally be traceable in any clear manner to individual,
class, instructor, and to some lesser degree department characteristics. The speciﬁc
actions of a university-level organizational unit are unlikely to be traceable as causes
in this case. Attempting to research highly mediated cross-system relationships may
simply not be feasible, even if, from an evaluation perspective, this mapping is a pri-
mary goal. The map helps sensitize stakeholders to this reality.
Method and tool selection: The map additionally helps to identify research and
evaluation methods appropriate for the particular relationship of interest. Because
the map helps identify level-crossing relationships, stakeholders can identify situa-
tions in which a mixed-methods approach is used to link quantitative relationships
(e.g., increased departmental participation leads to increased student exposure) to a
qualitative evaluation of the ways in which different aspects of the context may affect
the relationships. For instance, the degree to which “a student is exposed to IPE” and
the “level of faculty enthusiasm” for IPE is mediated by the educational theories
instructors implicitly or explicitly adhere to when organizing their curriculum [29].
Moving from map to theory
The map does not, however, tell us why particular interventions work or not. For
instance, we may identify recurrent patterns between the use of standardized
patients with faculty facilitators and improved students communications skills, but it
is not clear why this should be the case (i.e., What is it that standardized patients add
to an IPE case scenario? Are faculty facilitators needed? Under what conditions?). To
understand the explanatory connections between simulated multidisciplinary team
problem solving and the use of those skills in actual clinical situations, some ration-
ale (theory) is needed that connects the two.
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Integrating research and evaluation theories
As we noted above, stakeholders have different perspectives or explanations (theo-
ries) for why different IPE interventions might work (research questions) or how
and why some aspects of the initiative are working while others are not (evaluation
questions). In order to capture these theories, we needed to ﬁrst enable our stake-
holders to identify and articulate them. Because our stakeholders come from differ-
ent clinical backgrounds, they do not necessarily share a common lexicon or
framework for articulating behavioural or organizational change theories. So, in
order to try to capture and possibly integrate the range of research and evaluation
theories, we needed to (1) equip our stakeholders with a common terminology and
(2) enable ourselves to disentangle (a) research theories from (b) evaluation theories.
Clinical versus IPE research: Establishing a common lexicon
We approach the ﬁrst problem by drawing from the lexicon three related evaluation
perspectives (none of which alone provided us with the conceptual tools we believed
we needed): realist analysis [6], conﬁgurational comparative analysis [7,30], and
complexity analysis [5]. We do not attempt a detailed explication or critique of these
perspectives here. Rather, our purpose is to deﬁne the terms we use to help us under-
stand how to use theory for our IPE initiative. Table 1 details our working deﬁnition
for each of the terms.
Table 1. Definitions of terms used in the evaluation framework  
How do the different terms in Table 1 relate to theories? Pragmatically, a “theory” is
an explanation of how aspects of conﬁgurations (characteristics, mechanisms, con-
texts) “work” to bring about a particular system state (outcomes). Theories can be more
or less structured, more or less explicit, “folk” theories or formal theories, et cetera. The
point is that they are verbal expressions that capture different answers to “why does this
occur?” And the purpose of these explanations is that they direct attention to (a) which
combinations of characteristics are of interest [31], (b) the mechanism or logic of the
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Term Working definition
Characteristics Aspects of a situation identified as being salient for an adequate description of the situation. 
Mechanism A configuration of characteristics that are proposed to have a “logic”, that is, the relationship
between the characteristics can be stated in general terms and thus identified as
present/absent or more/less across instances.
Case A concrete configuration of mechanisms as enacted by actual individuals within the system.
Context A configuration of characteristics at an analytic level above the case, which are hypothesized
to affect the operation of the mechanisms within a particular case.
Outcome A state of the system or sub-system present at a particular time after the occurrence of the
purportedly causal event and which results from the operation of mechanisms within cases
within contexts.
structured relationships among characteristics [11], and (c) how these conﬁgurations
of mechanisms should be related to outcomes [6]. Theories are vital because they both
direct planning as well as determine the evaluation approach [21].1
From the perspective of the initiative evaluation, our goal is to catalogue and
understand the theories (explanations) of why particular IPE efforts are associated
with particular IPE-related results. Within their own disciplines, our stakeholders
are adept at providing explanations (identifying the theories that inform their prac-
tice and research). But, when we move to interdisciplinary education research and
evaluation, we have found that our stakeholders beneﬁt from support in developing
explanations and are often unfamiliar with the theories that underlie their efforts
[19]. Consider the following three questions in Table 2. While our stakeholders need
no support to identify relevant theory for research questions in their own domain
of clinical expertise (the ﬁrst type of question), we have found that support is
needed for questions of the second (IPE research) and third type (IPE evaluation).
In the sections below, we describe how we both prompt and capture information in
regards to the competing theories encompassed by both IPE research and IPE ini-
tiative evaluation. 
Table 2: Stakeholder theoretical familiarity by domain 
of research and evaluation inquiry
Notes: * TeamSTEPPS® is an evidence-based teamwork system available from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). Its pur-
pose is to optimizing patient care through improving communication and teamwork skills among health care professionals as well as frontline
staff such as registration desk workers.
Prompting, articulating, and capturing IPE research theories
While the initiative map keeps before us the multilevel and context-dependent
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Domain of inquiry Typical stakeholder familiarity
Disciplinary research
Why should differentiating treatment of cystic
fibrosis patients based on their pre-treatment
inspiratory muscle strength level improve
treatment outcomes?
Consistent deep content knowledge in the area of expertise.
Stakeholders can easily explain how something works and why
it works (easily identify all items listed in Table 1).
Interdisciplinary research
Why should using TeamSTEPPS* training
across departments decrease the number of
errors in interprofessional team acute care
simulations?
Moderate to shallow and inconsistent knowledge of educa-
tional theories in general and IPE theory in particular.
Stakeholders can generally offer informed “folk theories” if
prompted.
Initiative evaluation
Why should comparing the educational theo-
ries behind different IPE training instances
help us understand how the IPE initiative is
working?
Little to no familiarity with theories of organizational or social
change or principles of program evaluation.
Stakeholders need a great deal of support.
nature of our IPE initiative, promoting theoretically driven evaluation can help us
manage the challenges of theoretical pluralism (multiple theories are needed at vari-
ous levels) and coordination (what is being evaluated? What are the competing
explanations? How are resources allocated among discrete IPE research efforts?). As
a practical matter, this means collecting key pieces of information on both speciﬁc
IPE events, as well as integrating these into the larger initiative evaluation plan.
Since faculty often consult with university administrative ofﬁces for data collec-
tion and logistical and statistical support, our approach uses the process of providing
university support for particular research efforts as a way to collect information and
data for initiative level evaluation and strategic planning. In the normal course of
providing methodological, data collection and statistical support for research on IPE
events, certain common pieces of information are gathered. Typically, this informa-
tion is discussed in research planning meetings, but details were rarely kept. We real-
ized that by capturing information on the research objectives of speciﬁc IPE projects,
we could begin to piece together a picture of the larger initiative. So, we created an
event evaluation template (based roughly on the W.K. Kellogg Foundation Logic
Model Development Guide [32]) that allows us not only to capture information from
the faculty to help direct the particular analysis plan, but that can also be used as a
vehicle for collecting information across the entire IPE initiative. Figure 2 provides
the template of the information collected as well as how the information is used to
direct methodological approach, data collection and analysis.
Two key pieces are included in the above research planning template that are vital
for our evaluation of the initiative, and that are not commonly considered when plan-
ning research on limited IPE efforts or events: reason/rationale and context resources
or challenges. By encouraging researchers to provide some explanation for why and
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Figure 2. IPE research project planning template
Needs/Goals
Identify course, program,
department or school
goals that motivate
objectives
Intervention to Meet Needs
List all interventions
(events, curricular, etc.)
that will be used to bring
about the objectives
Context Resources or Challenges
List School, Department, Faculty or Student resources or challenges
that may impact the effectiveness of the intervention
Concrete Objectives
List concrete (measurable)
outcomes. Reason/Rationale
Why and how do you
expect the interventions
to bring about the
objectives (theory)?
Planning Evaluation What is measured?
How measured?
Identify outcomes 
to be measured
Identify independent
variables
Identify mechanisms
to be explored
Identify independent
variables
Identify barriers,
enablers, potential
emergent phenomena
how they expect the particular intervention to bring about the target outcomes, we
can begin to build a representation of the different theories (explanations) used or
assumed by stakeholders. This provides the basis for an initiative-wide assessment of
competing explanations of why IPE “works” and will allow us to identify potential
areas of elaboration and exploration. Encouraging researchers to think about the
higher-level conditions for success (or the challenges they face) can provide direction
to the initiative for changes at higher system levels. A regular review by the major
stakeholders can then provide the basis for identifying which competing theories [2]
to prioritize in order to focus research efforts as well as identify larger system changes.
Prompting and capturing IPE Initiative Evaluation
While our stakeholders are well acquainted with the methods of analysis typically
used when answering IPE research questions, they are often less familiar with the
combinatorial comparative methods that are more relevant for identifying patterns
for evaluating initiative-level questions. Figure 3 provides a schematic to help our
stakeholders begin to specify theories for initiative-level implementation and evalu-
ation. The basic unit of analysis is the mechanism, which, for clarity, we have simpli-
ﬁed into “being present” (M) and absent (~M). So, to use a concrete example, a
statement of the mechanism might look something like “the presence of faculty IPP
team facilitators” (M) should be associated with “students actively soliciting case-rel-
evant information from other students” (O).
Figure 3. Relations between mechanisms, cases, and contexts: 
Logic for configurational comparative analysis
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Context characteristic 
“C” present
Between contexts
Does the presence of 
M3 result in O outcome
when C is present?
If C and ~C have different outcomes (O and ~O), then evidence that C
makes an independent contribution to the operation of M configurations
(cases) and thus makes an independent contribution to the outcome.
Does the presence of 
M3 result in O outcome
when C is absent?
Context characteristic 
is absent (~C)
M1M2
M3
M1M2
~M3
1 2
M1M2
M3
M1M2
~M3
3 4
M1M2
M3
M1M2
~M3
5 6
1
M1M2
M3
M1M2
~M3
7 8
Within context
Individual cases
Mechanism 1 present
Mechanism 1 absent
Context characteristic
present
Context characteristic
absent
Outcome present
Outcome absent
M1
~M1
C
~C
O
~O
KeyWithin context
In Figure 3 we have included multiple mechanisms (M1, M2, M3) within each
case to indicate that within any concrete IPE event multiple causal relationships are
operating at the same time. In this example, the presence of a faculty facilitator (M3)
is only one possible reason why student communication patterns take the form they
do. There are other possible mechanisms at work shaping student communication
patterns within the same event (for instance, M1 could stand for “presence of a med-
ical school student” and M2 could stand for “students have clinical experience”). 
Cases (indicated by numbered diamonds) differ from each other in their con-
ﬁguration of mechanisms. So, in Figure 3, cases 1 and 3 are alike in that they both
have all three mechanisms present (M1, M2, and M3). Cases 1 and 2 differ in that
mechanism M3 is present in one but not the other. Case 2 has M1 and M2, but not
M3 (~M3).
The beneﬁt of an initiative focused (rather than case focused) analysis is that we
can collect information across cases and then carry out a comparative analysis.
Notice, however, that at this point we have only talked about a comparative analysis
within a particular context. Revisiting the above example (M3 in Figure 3), the con-
text (C) might be “when faculty are trained in small group facilitation skills.” The
question this approach to analysis allows us to answer is: within a particular context
(C), is the presence or absence of M3 associated with the desired outcome (or, in the
language of combinatorial case analysis, is the presence of M3 consistent with the
presence of the outcome (O) under condition (C)? [7]).
If we have cases where case-level mechanisms have the same conﬁgurations but
context differs, then we can ask the between context question: are differences in par-
ticular context characteristics (e.g., C versus ~C) associated with differences in how
mechanisms “work”? In our concrete example, if the presence of faculty facilitation
(M3) is consistently associated with the desired student communication patterns
(O), but only when faculty have had prior training in facilitation skills (C) but not
when faculty have had no training (~C), then we have evidence that spending the
time and effort to train faculty in small-group facilitation skills is likely to help bring
about the desired student communication patterns.2 On the other hand, if we found
that there was no difference in an association between faculty facilitation (M3) and
student communication skills (O), depending on whether the faculty were trained or
not (C and ~C), then we could determine that expending school resources on faculty
facilitation training was not necessary.
In short, adopting a case-based comparative approach helps us to formulate theo-
ries for how different types of IPE-related mechanisms operate within and across dif-
ferent system and subsystem contexts. This allows us to gain a larger perspective on
how, under what conditions, and for whom the initiative is working.
Our presentation of how we capture and use theory in our IPE initiative above
has been unavoidably abstract. More concretely, how does this help us with either ini-
tiative planning or evaluation? We answer that question by way of a description of
two school-level efforts where implementation and evaluation goals were hampered
by a lack of theory (see Table 3).
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Table 3: IPE implementation and evaluation efforts hampered 
by lack of theory: Two vignettes
In both of the school-level interventions described in Table 3, explicit and more
developed theory may have improved the likelihood of successful implementation.
Notably, both interventions worked off of the same implicit theory (mechanism):
humans are more likely to exhibit a particular behaviour when barriers to that behav-
iour are removed. In retrospect, the supposition that this single mechanism would be
sufﬁcient to bring about behaviour change was clearly inadequate. By drawing on
more sophisticated theories of organizational and individual behaviour change
[20,33], multi-mechanism approaches could be speciﬁed and implemented.
Likewise, evaluation of why the implementation efforts were unsuccessful is ham-
pered by a lack of explicit theory. In the ﬁrst vignette of Table 3, we do not know why
individual faculty did not take advantage of the time buy-out. It is still possible, of
course, to go back and interview select faculty to identify reasons (and thus, identify
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Vignette 1: Increasing IPE participation via time buy-out
•  Aim: Enlist faculty champions across departments
•  Action: Dean’s office to buy out or allocate up to 10% of a faculty member’s time to participate on IPE planning
activities and events.
•  Implicit theory: Individuals are prevented from participating by barrier (time). Remove the barrier and
participation will increase.
•  Result: Extremely low participation in the buy-out.
•  How theory might improve implementation: The mechanism was never explicitly stated. It is likely that
research into and considered discussion of the causes of champion participation would have identified multiple
“barriers,” “facilitators” or “conditions” for champion recruitment. Something like a force field analysis might
have prompted a more nuanced theory and hence multipronged intervention.
•  How theory would improve evaluation: Some faculty participated, but without using the time buy-out 
(i.e. volunteered). Other faculty already involved in local IPE efforts did not participate in the initiative. A
multipronged theory (specifying multiple mechanisms) would have provided a basis to collect data to construct
cases to allow for determining under what conditions faculty would be likely to become champions.
Vignette 2: increasing IPE research by overcoming data analysis barriers
•  Aim: Increase research on individual IPE events and, thereby, increase faculty publications in this area.
•  Action: Vet a set of data collection tools and develop a common data platform for IPE-related research
questions.
•  Implicit theory: Individuals are prevented from participating by barrier (time and knowledge limitations on
data collection tools and methodologies). Remove the barrier and participation will increase.
•  Result: Data from common set of tools was collected across four IPE team simulation events captured into
central database. Work began on several manuscripts and then stalled.
•  How theory might improve implementation: While information was useful for answering initiative
feasibility questions, lack of theoretical grounding in IPE hampered construction of manuscripts that would
answer pressing questions in the larger IPE field.[3]
•  How theory would improve evaluation: Research was layered onto existing events. The events were treated
as ends in and of themselves often without any clear notion of why or how the structure of the event would
lead to any particular outcome. Thus, generic data was gathered, but there was no clear notion of how it might
answer questions about targeted initiative outcomes.
other possible mechanisms that could be mobilized), but a year after the implemen-
tation, individual memories are likely to be both fuzzy and have been potentially
reframed by intervening initiative-related events. In the second vignette, the imple-
mentation of the data collection tools and common platform were successful, but fac-
ulty members found themselves awash in data that did not provide answers to
questions that were largely implicit at the beginning. By starting the process with
clearly deﬁned statements of why a particular event (or aspect of an event) should
lead to the desired outcome, appropriate data could have been collected. The cases
demonstrate two different hazards of trying to evaluate an intervention without a
theory: the evaluators risk either having no data and relying on post hoc reﬂection
or they are faced with a glut of data for which they have no clear use.
Identifying emergence and planning for the future
The ﬁnal IPE evaluation challenge we sought to address involves two closely related
issues: the identiﬁcation of emergent characteristics and recursivity. Brieﬂy, the con-
cept of emergence points to the formation of new system properties that did not
exist previously. They are “conﬁgurational regularities” [5] of relationships, policies,
practices, et cetera that both may become self-organizing and have broad systemic
effects—literally shaping the nature of the system because of their extensive effects
[15]. These may be regularities at lower levels that ramify upward to higher levels of
the system (e.g., school response to faculty demand for research resources by creat-
ing IPE research infrastructure) or structures created administratively at higher lev-
els that change the context for the operation at lower levels (changes in faculty tenure
and promotion criteria).
At its simplest, recursivity can be thought of as an “output” of the system
(intended or unintended, desired or undesired) becoming an “input” or context for
the operation at later points in time. The potential recursivity of emergent phenom-
ena are important for the evaluation of an IPE in two ways:
The contexts of discrete IPE research projects change, thus potentially1.
changing the link between interventions and outcomes as well as
potentially necessitating new explanations. This may mean that
research on IPE future events should collect data on different variables,
utilize different methodologies, or even identify alternative outcomes.
Planning for emergence and taking into account recursivity can2.
inform the strategic planning and evaluation of the IPE initiative.
Newly available university resources may inﬂuence both the
methods by which we implement IPE as well as the goals of the
initiative. Or, if we know that faculty have participated in
opportunities to develop their small-group facilitation skills, then
student IPE events can be organized to take advantage of these skills.
From the perspective of an initiative-level evaluation, this means
that the evaluation plan will need to be ﬂexible enough to account
for changing conditions, methods, outcomes, and explanation.
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The challenge is how to identify emergent phenomena. Emergent phenomena
that take the form of explicit goals (e.g., building a school-level infrastructure for IPE
research) are more straightforward to evaluate. We know what to look for. But how
do we identify emergent characteristics that are unanticipated? How can we deter-
mine when a network of relationships, an event, or a resource has become self-organ-
izing (that is, is now the new normal)?
In order to plan for and anticipate emergent phenomena that have the potential
to recursively restructure the system or subsystems, we created a tool to help IPE
stakeholders at our university identify emergent phenomena that could impact the
initiative (see Table 4 with examples).
Table 4. Example tool for identifying emergent phenomena and
assessing potential IPE impact
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Level Aspect Challenges Opportunities
Prompt new
goals or
research?
University/
School
Consider how existing
or new school or
university level
characteristics may
affect IPE efforts
either directly or by
changing the faculty
or student level
context
Policies
New promotion
guidelines to increase
emphasis on
scholarship
Lack of research
infrastructure for
educational research
Motivation for faculty
to carry out research
on new and existing
IPE efforts
Increase the number
of IPE research
projects and
manuscripts
Structure/Processes
(university offices, committees, task forces or formal procedures that may impact IPE)
IRB requirements Many new, limited
scope IPE research
projects means
increased IRB
paperwork
Publishing results of
IPE experiences in
peer-reviewed
publications
Explore possibility
of umbrella IRB for
university IPE
research
IPE Task force
dedicated staff
Unclear what
demands will be
made on new staff
person’s time
Potential for
coordination with
Research Office
Resources
Budget Multiple schools are
involved with varying
sizes of student bodies,
need to balance
budget with needs
and goals by school
Multiple sources for
funding and in kind
resources (i.e.,
administrative staff
support)
Potential to develop a
collaborative budget
for IPE
Table 4 (continued)
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Level Aspect Challenges Opportunities
Prompt new goals
or research?
Faculty
Consider how existing
or new faculty level
characteristics may
affect IPE efforts “up”
(to school) or “down”
to student level
Structures  (formal and informal networks of faculty that may impact IPE)
Manuscript teams
resulting from IPE
Stroke Event
Logistical (different
campuses) and
schedule challenges,
different levels of
interest and ability in
drafting manuscripts
Potential model for
future multi-faculty
research teams
Can use results from
publications to
contribute to funding
applications
Resources
Creation of Redcap
research platform
Low faculty
awareness
Ability to build out
evaluation tools and
data platform very
quickly
Events
Faculty small group
facilitation training
Varying levels of
faculty facilitation
experience, and
demand for training
Development of a
faculty training team
on facilitation
Can lead to training
professionals in the
field
Student Structures
Scheduling of IPE
events to allow
maximum student
participation
Curricular calendars
vary in terms of
start/end dates, exam
periods, and
internship times.
Finding “best” time to
hold events is difficult
Faculty and university
administrators need
to think more
creatively about when
and how (i.e., online,
in person) IPE events,
as well as frequency
Resources
Over 10 distinct
disciplines can be
represented by student
participation at IPE
events within the
university
Some disciplines can
require entire classes
to attend, others rely
on volunteer
participation at IPE
events
Create
interdisciplinary
courses that are cross-
listed to meet
multiple needs
Enhanced use of
technology to increase
the numbers and
schools of students for
participation in events
Relationships
Faculty are learning
different student
learning styles and
requirements
Students are learning
about educational
requirements for each
other’s disciplines and
forming relationships
Smaller and more
focused IPE activities
can be developed
longitudinally to grow
in depth with the
students’ education
Evaluation of the
longer term
relationships and the
potential impact on
IPP
Note: *IPE-related structures or events indicated in italics; aspects of assessment in regular text
The emergent phenomena tool is primarily a planning tool to be used in discus-
sions among IPE stakeholders. The goals are to help stakeholders identify what the
potential new conditions of IPE practice at our university are, and to identify poten-
tial challenges and opportunities associated with these emergent phenomena. Some
phenomena may prompt new goals (or the retirement of prior initiative goals) based
on the priorities of the stakeholders. Structural changes may also require revising the
overall initiative map (see Figure 1) or theories used to explain new phenomena.
The outcome of the periodic review of the continually changing conditions of
IPE practice will affect the larger initiative evaluation. If new goals, methods, or con-
ditions are identiﬁed, then the ongoing initiative evaluation plan will need to evolve
to meet the needs of the new circumstance.
Discussion
Our interprofessional education initiative is still in its formative stages. While inter-
professional events and activities are not new in our university, we made the decision
to prioritize and organize these efforts as a way to meet the changing needs of the
healthcare profession [34]. Evaluation planning was integral to this initiative from
the beginning. However, the broad scope of the initiative presented several evalua-
tion challenges. The initiative operates at several different levels, so changes that
occur at one level effect changes at other levels. We needed to be able to explain
(rather than merely trace) why changes occurred at the same time as we coordinated
the evaluation at different levels. Finally, we needed an evaluation plan that would
evolve as the initiative evolved, and to use this information to plan for the future.
To meet these daunting challenges we developed an evaluation approach that
draws on principles of both complex systems and realist analysis. And, though the
evaluation plan was necessarily complex, it also needed to be practical. Stakeholders
needed concrete tools to help them prioritize, negotiate, and evaluate the operation
of this ambitious initiative. We summarize the mapping of the challenges to the eval-
uation tools and processes in Table 5.
Initially, we attempted to identify evaluation approaches we could draw on for our
initiative. However, most university IPE evaluation descriptions available in the liter-
ature either focused on speciﬁc projects or programs within initiatives [35-37].
When they did appear to be in a situation similar to ours [38,39], there was little
description of what tools were used or, more speciﬁcally, what approaches could be
used to understand how theories of IPE research or evaluation might inform the
evaluation process. Alternatively, some evaluations of complex initiatives were car-
ried out in a clinical setting rather than in a university setting [2,40,41], and, while
these approaches informed our university initiative evaluation, none provided a clear
framework for our setting. In short, detailed evaluation plans for complex university
IPE initiatives that focus on outcomes at multiple levels and across levels are in short
supply [42]. Thus, we were forced to turn to a handful of more general evaluation
approaches and methodologies to construct our own.
Going forward, there are many unknowns. In just the two years since the ofﬁcial
start of our IPE initiative, our evaluation plan and techniques have already evolved,
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Challenges Evaluation needs Tools Process
Challenge:
Multiple
systems
Create a representation of the
system/sub-systems that is both
collaborative and easily edited
Initiative Map Each evaluation event happens
with reference to “where” it falls
on the map
Challenge:
Context
dependence
Create IPE research planning
template that solicits both
theory and prompts researcher
to identify context
Initiative Map with
Event Data Collection
Template
Specific context dependencies
are identified
Create initiative evaluation
tools to identify and compare
cross-sub-system relationships 
Initiative Map with
Combinatorial Case
Analysis
Successive refinements
captured over time
Challenge:
Capture
theories
Capture researcher explanatory
theories at both research and
evaluation levels
Combinatorial Case
Analysis Approach and
Event Data Collection
Template
When providing methodological,
statistical and data collection
support, capture all information
into a secure dataset
Sensitize researcher to causal
mechanisms and context
dependencies
Event Data Collection
Template
Prompt researchers for
perceived barriers, resources
needed
Analyses of the range of
theories should be planned
Combinatorial Case
Analysis Approach
IPE interventions and planning
events are all considered data
collection events
Challenge:
Coordinate
research
activities
Create IPE research template to
facilitate cross-event IPE
evaluation
Event Data Collection
Template
Create a database of IPE event
research protocol data
Create Evaluation Tool library IPE Research
Infrastructure
Update library as necessary as
new tools are used or developed
Create a common, secure data
platform
IPE Research
Infrastructure
Establish common platforms for
IPE-related data collection
Challenge:
Identify
emergence
recursively
Capture stakeholder
perceptions of change
Stakeholder
Planning/Evaluation
Template
Solicit stakeholder input and
feedback regularly and capture
this information using a
common template
Collect data across time Stakeholder Planning/
Evaluation Template
Establish regular IPE evaluation
review sessions
Identify evolving evaluation
questions and methods
Stakeholder
Planning/Evaluation
Template
Consider all decision-making
events as data collection
opportunities
Table 5: Summary of challenges, evaluation needs 
and tools/processes to meet needs
and the description provided here represents “lessons learned” during that period.
We anticipate that there are many more lessons to be learned. We also anticipate that
as our faculty becomes more familiar with educational theories underlying IPE, the
nature of our IPE research will change—new questions asked, new data sources
needed. Indeed, new developments (e.g., the creation of an IPE team simulation
video archive) are already underway. We expect that our initiative evaluation will
adapt, but our hope is that the reﬂexive evaluation approach we have described above
will allow for this. The proof of the pudding, though, will be in the eating.
While obvious, it still bears stating: our evaluation efforts are neither objective
nor disinterested. As with all human behaviour, our IPE evaluation efforts are insin-
uated within multiple ﬁelds of interests, biases, and relations of power. While we do
not hold to an ideological view of interprofessional education (i.e., we do not, in fact,
know whether IPE/IPP are answers to the “quality chasm” [34] in healthcare or will
“mitigate the world health workforce crisis” [43]), we recognize there is a vested inter-
est in the success of our initiative. Our hope, however, is that we have developed a
principled evaluation plan for our comprehensive IPE initiative that will make it
more difﬁcult to delude ourselves when things go differently (as they inevitably do)
than we would like.
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Notes
1. The reader will have no doubt noticed that there is a fair amount of slippage in these terms. For
instance, “mechanism” can refer to a conﬁguration of phenomena (what we are generically calling
“characteristics”) within a classroom, within a program, among faculty across programs, at the
level of the school, etc. The same applies to the other terms as well. Adopting a multi-system
(multi-level entangled systems) perspective means that what counts as the “context” for one ques-
tion may be the unit of analysis (the case) for a different question. In other words, these terms are
purely formal and have no absolute reference, and this can be confusing for stakeholders.
Regardless of the analytic level at which the analysis is couched, we can ask similar questions:
What theory are we drawing on? How is it applied? How do we know if the theory is supported
(i.e., how likely are we to see the desired result when the hypothesized relationships are present)?
2. When the focus is squarely on evaluating a limited and lower level system theory, the evaluation
approach is different as there is generally no comparison of context conﬁgurations. For instance,
a faculty member seeking to determine whether using video debriefs of IPP team simulation exer-
cises is related to a change in the use of mnemonics in team communication strategies will prob-
ably use classic correlational analyses to test this relationship. Using a conﬁgurational analysis is
unlikely to be of use.
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